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Abstract
Cloud computing has given boom to I.T due to its scalability, obtainability, consistency that it oﬀers, It has provided the platform
for industries or general user to store huge amount of data with lower cost. Arduous work in this sector is carried out still due
to its versatility much work need to be still done. The key work is in balancing of huge amount of load as there are numerous
resources used in it. Also under diﬀerent load condition the criteria to select node will be diﬀerent. There are enormous dynamic
and static load balancing algorithm available. In the proposed system the load balancing is done for Idle, Normal and overloaded
or waveringly condition of the balancer, the balancer selects the appropriate node for storage of data for diﬀerent condition.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
One of the leading and powerful technology in the world of networking is cloud computing[6][7][8]. Cloud com-
puting[9] is designed to make web-scale work out easier. NIST [5] has deﬁned cloud computing as an archetypal for
empowering on demand system access to mutual pool resource in universal and appropriate way
The four deployment archetypal of cloud computing are[3][13], three archetypal are shown in Fig.1
• Public cloud - This archetypal is accessible to all users on a salable basis by the service providers, this archetypal
has less security as compared to other archetypal
• Private cloud - This archetypal has its area restricted to speciﬁc organization.
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Fig. 1. Deployment models of Cloud
• Hybrid cloud - The archetypal consists of a combination of diﬀerent clouds, this gives the elasticity to transfer
data and/or applications from one archetypal (Public or Private) to another.
• Community cloud - This archetypal is for a deﬁnite kind of party with similar interest.
There are 3 diﬀerent types of Delivery model in cloud[11].
• SaaS(Software as a service) - This type of archetypal a software request can be obtained on request and there is
no need to install , setup and running of application.
• PaaS (Platform as a service) provide computing platform via operating system, language execution environ-
ment(software), database, web server etc
• IaaS (Infrastructure as a service)provides computing Infrastructure. This is base layer deals with storage, utility
computing service and model for billing, Dynamic scaling
Table 1. Diﬀerent Delivery Models
Service Class Access Tools Services Provided Examples
SaaS Any Web Browser Application Access Gmai,Yahoomail, XDrive
PaaS Development Environment Programming Language framework Google App Engine
IaaS Infrastructure Manager Resources Amazon EC2, Windows Rackspace
1.1. Advantage of cloud computing
• Price tag - Organizations can cut down the Infrastructure Price tag by chartering the infrastructure from cloud
• Scalability - As per the need the resources can be scaled up during max out hours and scaled down during Under
loaded hours
• Dependability - Storing data on Cloud is reliable as the data can be retrieved from other server if primary server
has encountered some crash
1.2. Virtualization
Virtualization[11] is the main concept in implementing cloud computing which means virtual kind of something.
There are 2 diﬀerent types of virtualization.
• Full Virtualization - The complete installation of one machine is done on another.
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Fig. 2. (a) Pheromone Trail laid by Ant; (b) Ant selecting shortest path.
• Para Virtualization - In this the hardware allows multiple operating system to work on single machine e.g
VMware software which allows multiple operating system to run over it.
2. Literature Survey
As data over Internet is increasing at a faster rate, the need to balance load is vital, There are many load balancing
algorithm available, The survey carried out gives the knowledge of many algorithm like Central load balancing,
Map-reduce , Ant colony, Honey Bee, Enhanced Equally balanced etc. The detail explanation of most widely used
algorithm based on swarm intelligence are given
2.1. Ant algorithm[10][15][20]
This algorithm is based on the swarm intelligence of Ant movement which has space priority table similar to the
pheromone substance laid by the Ant for Ant movement. As shown in Fig. 2 (a) an Ant lays pheromone substance
due to other ant gets the direction where the food is located, maximum pheromone indicate that the ant need to move
in that path as shown in Fig. 2 (b) the dotted path indicate that pheromone value is faded or decreased and a solid line
indicate ant has to follow that path[20]. There are 2 types of movement of Ant.
• Forward Movement In which Ant moves from Underloaded node to overloaded node.
• Trailing Movement In which the Ant moves from Overloaded node to Underloaded state.
2.2. Honey Bee scavenger communication [4][13][19]
Similar to the Ant algorithm, Honey bee scavenger communication algorithm is also based on the swarm intel-
ligence, There are diﬀerent types of Bees working in the Honey Comb, generally they are categorized as generally
Forager are of type
• Employeed( bees with job)
• Scott bee (bees without job)
Scott bees moves out in search of food, ﬁnds food and perform waggle dance in honey comb and inform to other bees
for the direction, distance and amount of food available.
3. Proposed Work
Established on rotation of earth we have some region of globe working since it may be day time there and other part
of the world having complete shutdown as it is night time, this will cause the resources in the region where there is
night to be Idle with no use and other region will have resources over utilized, some care should be taken to balance the
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Fig. 3. Region wise division.
load and check that all server are utilized from around the globe hence there are diﬀerent load balancing Algorithm in
cloud developed e.g. Weighted Round Robin, Equally Spread Current Execution, Ant Colony, First come First Serve,
Equally Spread Current Execution Algorithm, Central load balancing proposed for virtual machine[2] available. The
globe is divided on regions as shown in Fig. 3, i:e 5 regions , hence there will be 5 partitions, for experimental purpose
we are considering 2 partition and for each partition one balancer. In the proposed system we will consider diﬀerent
conditions of the partition.
• Idle
• Normal
• Overloaded or job processing not possible by balancer
In Idle state Round robin is simplest henceforth applied, whereas under normal condition the best algorithm needs to
be checked, work is carried out on Honey Bee Algorithm and the result are obtained. Under overload condition or
the case where balancer fails to select the node, the makespan (latest time required to allocate the node for the job) of
another balancers node is checked, the node with minimum makespan is allocated the job.
3.1. System Architecture[1]
In the proposed work the jobs are assigned to Main controller, the Main Controller or central controller assign the
job to the appropriate cloud partition as shown in Fig. 4 , The job is forwarded to balance with maximum free space.
Let us consider. VM=VM1VM8 set of 8 virtual server attached to balancer and J=j1,j2..,jn set of n job(all types
and sizes) assigned to the maincontroller. All VM are independent and executes parallel and also the jobs are non-
preemptive. The job from Balancer are forwarded to the Sub System based on Honey bee scavenger communication
algorithm, while assigning the job to the time required for assigning the node is calculated also the even distribution
of load on subsystem are checked, with both these parameters the best algorithm is concluded.
3.2. System Flow
The system ﬂow diagram provide the organized way of diﬀerent condition handled by the balancer, i.e Idle, normal
and overloaded as shown in Fig. 5, also under diﬀerent condition which algorithm are used are being laid down. In
this paper we will be using 3 condition of balancer.
• Idle When all nodes are in Idle condition
• Normal When nodes are in normal condition i:e the node having some load but below a threshold value.
• Overloaded When nodes has job equal to the given threshold value.
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Fig. 4. System Architecture.
3.3. Honeybee inspired job scheduling and load balancing
As cloud computing provides huge and dynamic resource pool as per the requirement of the end consumer, the
database server consigned for the job is decided by the cloud policy and the load of each server. Load balancing
technique is a key point to reduce the processing time and makespan.
• Set the population - In the initial phase as the proposed system indicate that the VM is in Idle state and the jobs
are assigned to the VM by Round robin algorithm, this is resemblance to perception of setting the population
of scot bee
4. Mathematical equation used
Compute the capability of inhabitants by the equation(1)
Ci j = Ai j/B (1)
Where A is given as in equation (2)
Ai j = ∀VM j
n∑
i=1
(S ize(i)) (2)
Here i to n are the number of job assigned to the VM j Where B is given as in equation(3)
CVM[i] = PVM[i] ∗ SVM[i] + BVM[i] (3)
Where PVM[i] = number of processor for Node
SVM[i] = Speed of Node
BVM[i] = Bandwidth of Node
Select m stations by scot bee for recruiter bee The VM with highest free memory is selected as in equation(4)
∀VM f reememory[ j] = Thresholdupper −
m∑
i=1
(size(i)) (4)
Where VMfreememory[j] is greater then any other machine free memory and size(i)¡ VMfreememory[j] within the
same balancer assign the job to the virtual server. The VMj are the machine selected from above equation
Help of Experienced bee If scout bee fails to ﬁnd the source then the job are assigned to the VM based on equation(5)
RVM[I] = JVM[i]/TVM[i] (5)
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Fig. 5. System Flow.
RVM[i] =Data sending rate of Node per second JVM[i] =job size
TVM[i] =Time taken by node to receive job
The equation gives the makespan of each VM
iv. Compute the load balancing status on machine
Once the task is assigned to the VM, the status of each server or virtual server is updated to the balancer by the
equation(6) and (7)
∀VM(i) : VM(i) ≥ Thresholdupper {VM(i) = overloaded} (6)
∀VM(i) : VM(i) < Thresholdupper {VM(i) = overloaded} (7)
5. Algorithm used
In the proposed system there are four algorithm used
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5.1. Selection of Balancer
For this the Superlative Partitioning algorithm[1] is used, In which the balancer with more free space is checked
and the job is assigned to that balancer, If both have same free space then the ﬁrst balancer in the list is allocated the
job.
5.2. Selection of node
5.2.1. Idle state
The simplest strategy of round robin is applied when the system is in Idle state
∀VM(i) : empty(VM(i))− > select(VM(i)) (8)
5.2.2. Normal state
Under Normal state the proposed work explains to used Honey bee scavenger communication algorithm
• From equation (1) calculate the capacity of node
• Set ﬂag=0 for all nodes in both Balancer
• job arrived at controller
• if job[load] >Maximum free space Load Balancing cannot work
• Else Select the node in Balancer
• For selected node i
• If(load[job] <NodefreeMemory(i) and CNM (i) >Cstd Allocate job to selected node as in equation (4) and
change the status as in equation (6) and (7)
• JobAssignedﬂag=1
• Else (load[job] >NodefreeMemory(i) and freeMemory!=threshold) goto next node sequentially with less num-
ber of Makespan time
JobAssignedﬂag=1
• if(freeMemory of choose node == threshold)
Set ﬂag =2
• ﬂag == 2
load balancing not possible
• End
5.2.3. Overloaded state or job balancing not possible by balancer
The arriving job has more load then the free space of any of the node in the balancer but the total free space of
balancer is greater than load of job, to balance this job the next balancer is selected as shown in equation(6). Next
Balancer whose node require minimum time to send data is selected
RVM[I] = JVM[i]/TVM[i] (9)
RVM[i] =Data sending rate of Node per second
JVM[i] =job size
TVM[i] =Time taken by node to receive job
6. Result
The experiment is based on diﬀerent condition the balancer has Idle, Normal and Overloaded.There are total 8
Node, 4 for each balancer, Job is assigned to the Main Controller (MC) then the MC decides (based on the balancer
with maximum space) which balancer need to be assigned job after this the job is transferred to the virtual server for
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this Honey bee scavenger communication algorithm is used, the time required to assign the node is calculated for the
same the result obtained are as follows.
Table 2. Time Needed by Balamcer for Processing
Sr. No Jobs (size) Type of job Balancer Selected Honey Bee (Time required)
1 151121 txt A 220
2 151121 docx A 210
3 151121 jpg A 220
4 151121 txt A 250
5 151121 txt A 295
6 151121 txt A 284
7 151121 docx A 200
8 151121 jpg A 289
9 151121 docx A 213
10 151121 jpg A 189
As seen in the above Table 2 for 10 jobs the time required by Honey Bee is obtained also in Table 3 The result are
taken for Honey Bee algorithm on partition and the comparison with Honey bee algorithm without partition[4] are
checked, The result are also compared with time required for execution without loadbalancing [4] technique.
Table 3. Comparitive study of Honey Bee with loadbalancing without partitioning, honey bee with loadbalancing with partition and without load
balancing
Sr. No Number of Jobs M N O
1 10 6 2.3 11
2 15 9 4.8 20
3 20 17 7.5 28
4 25 19 10.4 32
5 30 20 13.0 38
6 35 24 15.5 48
7 40 29 18 58
Nomenclature
In Table3 symbol used
M Honey Bee (Time required in sec with load balancing without partition) [4]
N Honey Bee (Time required in sec with load balancing with partition Bee (Time required)
O Time required without loadbalancing(in sec)[4]
7. Conclusion
The comparative study result obtained by honey bee with partitioning and Honey bee without partitioning. It
is observed that the algorithm perform better with partitioning also without load balancing the time required for
execution of jobs are supplementary due to which the eﬃciency of the system is degraded hence the proposed system
is better compared to both without load balancing technique and honey bee algorithm without partitioning technique.
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8. Future Work
• To obtain accurate result large number of jobs should be considered
• The Replenish Time of Central control need to be analysed, some algorithm to calculate the Replenish Time
• The Project should be Implemented on simulator like Cloudsim.
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